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5. Classification
Ownership of Property

Category of Property

Number of Resources within Property

(Check as many boxes as apply.)

(Check only one box.)

(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

X private

Contributing

Noncontributing

3
1

1

4

1

X building(s)

public - Local
public - State
public - Federal

district
site
structure

buildings
site
structure
object

object

Total

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register

N/A
6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

Current Functions

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

Domestic: Single Dwelling

Domestic: Single Dwelling

7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

(Enter categories from instructions.)

(Enter categories from instructions.)

Modern Period: Contemporary

foundation:
walls:

Concrete

Wood: Vertical Board
Wood: Horizontal Board

roof:

Wood: Shingle

other:
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Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property. Describe contributing and noncontributing resources if
applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style,
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity).

Summary Paragraph

The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House is a multi-level, irregularly-shaped wood frame dwelling located
on a large landscaped lot in Clackamas County, Oregon. The main house is 3,998 square feet with an
open floor plan. Almost entirely as built and retaining exceptionally high integrity, the house was
designed and built by Milwaukie-based designer and contractor John Kinsman for his own occupancy in
1963-1964. The Kinsman House is a local exemplar of the contemporary residential style that was
popular during the late-1950s and early 1960s and is counted as contributing building in Section 5. The
large intact landscaped setting, retaining original trees and designed garden spaces is counted as
contributing site. The Log Cabin, although pre-dating Kinsman ownership was incorporated into the 1963
planning and is also counted as a contributing building. The Treehouse, a quirky guest house/studio
designed by Stuart Mockford and John Kinsman, was completed in 1969 and is also counted as a
contributing building. The compatible garage, built outside the period of significance, is counted as a
non-contributing building.

__________________________________________________________________________________

LOCATION
The Kinsman House is located on a 2.40 acre parcel at the SE corner of the intersection of McNary and
SE Oatfield roads, in an unincorporated area of Clackamas County between the cities of Gladstone and
Milwaukie known locally as “Jennings Lodge.” The heavily-treed site rises above Oatfield Road behind a
concrete retaining wall finished to resemble stone. The property consists of a lower portion containing
the house, gardens, caretaker’s cottage, other small buildings and, above a steep cliff at the east, the
Treehouse. The parcel is designated as Tax Lot 1900, on Clackamas County Assessor Plat 2S-2E18AA.
The general character of the neighborhood is of single family residential development on the east side of
Oatfield, most dating from prior to World War Two, with more recent 1960s-1970s and later construction
along McNary and the smaller residential lots on SE Fircrest Court and SE Knoll Court, east of the
nominated property. Development on the west side of Oatfield, also single-family residential, includes
houses that date from the mid-1920s to the 21st Century.
JOHN AND ELIZABETH KINSMAN HOUSE (1964)
Exterior Description
The Kinsman House is a sprawling, 3,998 sq. ft., wood frame structure with three floor levels. The daylight
basement level is of concrete, at the south, while the garage occupies the lower, basement, level on the
north. The main floor includes the Swim Room, at the NW and the Studio, above the garage, constitutes the
partial, upper, third level.
The exterior siding of the house is mixed, with sand-finished exposed concrete for the basement level and
original vertical lapped, painted-wood, clapboard on the main floor level, below a broad projecting eave.
Gable ends are sided with horizontal painted wood clapboard. The roof is of wood shake, with multiple
ridge lines to cover the irregular plan, punctuated by a large brick chimney with projecting terra-cotta flue
pipes as well as two hipped-roof cupolas.
The exterior siding is carefully spaced so as to avoid the need for corner boards (the siding is mitered and
wraps the corners without interruption). There aren’t any trim divisions, at the water table, the eaves, or at
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plate level, yielding a clean and simple, modern, look. Windows are all original painted wood sash, most set
in banks of two or three 1/1 windows framed by simple painted wood trim.
The overall footprint of the Kinsman House is a gentle “v” shape, with the northern portion consisting, at
grade, of a garage facing east. Two large multi-panel wood doors provide access to the car bays while
hinge doors, made of vertical siding to match the exterior, provide individual entry. The upper floor of this
volume is identified in the original plans as “Studio.” The exterior here is lined with a narrow cantilevered
wooden deck. The clear finished wood railing has an outward cant of approximately 15-degrees beyond
plumb. A scalloped panel “skirt” is located below the continuous top rail, with the entire design broken into
five equal “panels” divided by 2x6” paired posts mounted on projecting beams or joists that support the floor.
Delicate square section wood balusters terminate in a elongated carved tenon (crafted by John Kinsman)
that sets into the bottom rail.
The north facing elevation, being the side of the garage and the studio, is clad in vertical clapboard with
some windows on the upper, studio, level. Continuing to west, an elongated gable roof extends outward,
covering the pool room addition, visually matches the original exterior treatments (see addition discussion
on the addition, below).
The west facing gable, behind the garage, covers the indoor pool, described below. This exterior is of the
same siding as the rest of the dwelling with two large barn-type sliding doors (clad in matching vertical lap
siding) that open the majority of the wall area to the backyard. As originally designed the west-facing (rear)
elevation continued from the pool gable in a long standard façade punctuated by window openings, to a
bow-section that illuminates the western end of the living room, transition to the master bedroom, at the SW
corner. As built, however, a projecting multi-angled bay extends from the Family Room. The portion of this
elevation at the kitchen was modified by the construction of the breakfast nook addition, as described below.
The south-facing elevation, along the master and guest bedrooms, is highlighted by two semi-circular,
projecting wooden decks. Canted outward and similar to the deck at the studio, these designs also use
wood balusters with shaved upper and lower tenons that support the continuous, curved, top cap.
The east-facing gable, at the building’s SE corner, continues to the main entryway, recessed under the main
roof. Two original stained solid-panel wood doors are flanked by three full-size relights (one south of the
double entry doors, two to the north) forming another five-bay design. The re-lites are of modernistic leaded
and colored glass in an interlocking ring pattern, assumed to have been designed by John Kinsman. 1
Interior Description
The Kinsman House has three interior levels: basement, main floor, and the studio level, located above the
garage. The daylight basement occupies the southern two-thirds of the plan only, as the pool and garage
are on the same floor level. The Studio, above the garage, constitutes the third floor level.
The main entry doors, accessed from the east, open onto a foyer that provides access to both public and
private areas of the main floor. To the south, past a small laundry room, a hall leads directly to a guest
bedroom. The master suite, occupies the SW corner. This space has painted wood panel walls, simple
painted wood trim, wall-to-wall carpeting, and plaster ceilings. Indirect valance-type lighting is located
around much of the perimeter with all work (and most furnishings) remaining original to the space. The
large bathroom retains original painted wood cabinetry and countertops.
To the north and west of the entry foyer, past a stairwell the leads to the basement level, are the living room,
family room, and kitchen areas, all essentially occupying the full width of the plan. Large windows connect
1

Available plans show the doors with a two-panel design and a simplistic diamond pattern for the re-lites, however this is
assumed to largely relate to drawing limitations. The existing doors and glazing are all original.
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these spaces to the backyard. The living and family rooms are almost entirely as built. The living room has
a plaster ceiling, with wallpapered walls, and a parquet tile floor, all original. Indirect soffit lighting rims three
elevation of the room, which is also lit by the elegant bowed window on the west. A painted brick fireplace,
with a projecting hearth, dominates the north wall.
The family room has paneled wood walls and offered ceiling, with cork panel flooring, all original. and a
coffered ceiling in the family room. Some indirect lighting is augmented by original wood and rattan pendent
lights, near the projecting bay at the west end of the space. A large fireplace, made of salvaged red brick,
dominates the south wall.
The kitchen is dominated by a large, original, island in the middle of the space with original natural finish
base and upper cabinets. Indirect lighting on top of the island provides lighting. The breakfast nook, an
addition to the original design, was built in 1966 after John and Betty Kinsman purchased a warming stove
from the Rosenthal Pottery Company during a European vacation and had it shipped home. 2 The stove is
built into the fixed ceramic tile table that is the focal point of this space. To accommodate the Rosenthal
stove, the west exterior was pushed outward at an angle to create a breakfast nook, and the siding and
window detail was matched to the original. Walls here are of painted paneling, with cork flooring and
coffered ceiling. Indirect soffit lighting augments daylight from the rear windows.
At the NE corner of the kitchen a small circulation space leads to stairs up from the garage level. A
separate longer flight leads to the upper, “Studio” space, above the garage. This is a finely detailed wood
stairwell with hand turned balusters and newel post of Douglas Fir, 3.5” in diameter with square top and
bottom elements, all hand-crafted by John Kinsman. Clear-finished with a carpet runner, the upper
balustrade is of mixed turned posts and decorated cut and carved boards that mimic the turning pattern.
Painted decorations, designed and painted by Elizabeth Kinsman highlight the balustrade.
The studio, above the garage, functions as a den and office area. Flooring is of milled narrow oak boards
with dark pegs at the joints. Walls are of clear vertical Douglas Fir below an open beam ceiling with vgrooved, clear-finished, natural wood. Scalloped wood valances over the windows mimic details found
elsewhere in the house.
The lower, basement, level is accessed via the stairwell in the entry foyer, with a turned wooden screen
divider, which descends to a short hallway. Storage and two small bedrooms and bathroom are located to
the south, with a larger space, designated as a “party room” located along the rear, western, wall. This
latter space includes a fireplace. Finishes in the hall are of plaster or wallpaper with natural wood doors and
oak parquet tile flooring. The bedroom and party room spaces are of plaster walls with simple detailing.
The northern portion of the basement plan is largely given over to the elaborate heating and cooling plant,
designed by J. Donald Kroeker, that was considered highly innovative for its time. 3 At end of the hallway a
flight of stairs provides a connection to the pool, labeled on the original plans as the “Swim Room.”
The Swim Room, at the same grade as the garage (and so three steps below the main floor) was originally
built as a large 16-foot wide space that is 40-feet long, to house a 14’-6” x 32’-0” indoor heated swimming
pool. Walls are of narrow fir boards mounted vertically over a non-original wainscot panel above a stained
concrete deck. 4 The ceiling is of mixed plaster and acoustic tile. A small dressing room/restroom is located
2

3

4

The Rosenthal company was founded in Germany in 1879 and has a long tradition of fine design is association with famed
modernists such as Walter Gropius, Raymond Lowey, Tapio Wirkkala and Sebastian Herkner, among others
(https://www.rosenthal.de/en/info/company/the-rosenthal-company/company-history/, visited 6-March-2020).
J. Donald Kroeker (1900-1985) was the co-designer of the first heat pump in the western hemisphere, at the Commonwealth
(now Equitable) Building in downtown Portland, designed by Pietro Belluschi. The installation is recognized as a National
Mechanical Engineering Landmark (see www.asme.org, visited 5-May-2020).
The current water resistant wainscot panel was logically applied over the lower portion of the Fir wall treatment to reduce water
damage and maintenance (see historic photos 16-18, for the original treatment).
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at the NE corner of the original Swim Room. The south end of the swimming pool, the deep end, boasts the
original fiberglass “New Leaper” model springboard, manufactured by Bullfrog Ltd., a Kinsman-owned
company located in Wilsonville.
As noted, the west wall of the swim room has large sliding doors that open to an exterior patio area, a
design that also is present at the SW corner (see Historic Photo 17). As originally built the northern end of
the Swim Room included a large sliding window that could be opened to provide visual connection to the
yard. John Kinsman later designed and built (c1969) a 12-foot addition to the north end of the Swim Room
that expanded the space to accommodate an in-ground spa and, at the same time, enlarged the dressing
room, creating small shed-roofed addition that extends to the north. All original treatments in both the
expanded swim and dressing rooms are consistent with the original designs, below sloped ceilings that
follow the roof rafters, vertical fir walls and trim. The Swim Room addition allowed for the installation of an
in-ground circular spa. A built-in corner wet bar and some additional storage is located at the NE corner of
the addition, custom built by John Kinsman.
GROUNDS AND OUTBUILDINGS
Landscape & Grounds (1964-)
At purchase in 1963, the nominated property was covered with a dense grove of trees, some of which were
removed to allow construction of the house. Dozens more remained, providing a thick, almost forest-like,
character, within which John Kinsman designed an elaborate setting for the house. A curvilinear drive,
terminating in a turning circle, provides access off McNary Road. The grounds, include what Kinsman’s
plans identified as a “wild duck pond,” located in the center of the turning circle. Lush plantings, and lawns
surround the main house and were designed and originally maintained by Kinsman, who described himself
as an “avid gardener.” Mature trees of multiple species shelter the edges of the property and cover the
hillside leading to the Treehouse, interspersed with ferns and other plantings. Small garden features
include several red-enameled metal Asian gates, a brick smoking oven, and other small objets d’art.
South of the house, a small garden and covered shelter houses John Kinsman’s headstone and ashes. In
Mr. Kinsman’s self-written obituary in 2001 he noted that he and Elizabeth had “...developed his Jennings
Lodge home and gardens...into a place of rare beauty.” The grounds remain almost entirely as they did
during John Kinsman’s life. The landscape creates a beautiful and entirely compatible setting for the
Kinsman House, adding considerably to its design quality and integrity. The landscape and grounds,
designed by John Kinsman and almost entirely intact, are counted as a contributing site in Section 5.
Log Cabin (c1930)
North of the center circle, a log cabin with a shingled hip roof and multiple shed dormers pre-dates
construction of the Kinsman House. The log cabin is of uncertain history but was probably built for Lillian
and Arthur Renn, following their purchase of the property in 1930. John Kinsman’s site plans for the
construction of the main house refer to the building as the “existing cabin” or “log cottage.” While it is
possible the cabin pre-dates the Renn ownership no information has been located to confirm that.
The Log Cabin is a one and one-half story building with bearing log first floor and a wood-framed hipped
roof upper story, lighted by multiple shed dormers, all clad in wood shingle. Simple painted wood trim
surrounds what appear to be original multi-light wood casement windows. The roof is somewhat overgrown
with vegetation, blending into the surrounding landscape and creating a picturesque appearance.
Subsequent to their purchase of the property, the Kinsmans rehabilitated the cabin for use by the family’s
housekeeper, including the construction of a small shed-roof addition at the NE corner, although the other
details of that work are not clear. The building is currently vacant and in fair condition. Although the log
cabin existed on the site prior to the period of significance, John Kinsman incorporated it into his larger plan
for the development of the property and, as staff housing, played a role in the overall development of the
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property. The Log Cabin is considered an intrinsic component of the site and larger landscape and is
accordingly counted as a contributing building in Section 5.
Treehouse (1969)
Located at the eastern edge of the property, on a ridge overlooking the main house, the Treehouse, built by
John Kinsman was designed by architect Stuart Mockford, with input from John and Betty. The Treehouse
was completed in 1969 and used as an art studio/guest house, to support Elizabeth Kinsman’s hobbies and
interests. An article on the building was published in the Oregonian, under the headline “It’s Not Really a
Treehouse.” Betty Kinsman, in describing the building, commented “I said to Stu I want a convoluted
tower...[and] it took the bricklayer six months to construct.” 5
Rectangular in plan, the Treehouse is perched on the edge of a steep grade at the eastern property line.
The main volume is clad with 4x8 smooth sheet-goods with narrow 2” vertical battens at the seams. Fixed,
single-pane, windows and painted wood solid core doors are generally on-layout, within that pattern. A
cantilevered deck lines the west-facing elevation, overlooking the main house site below. A flat central roof
is rimmed by a mansard or pent roof, clad in wood fish-scale pattern shingle, A square shingle roof covers
the front porch and continues to form a gable over a single-story volume at the north. The overall size of the
Treehouse is 2,114 square feet. A concrete patio lines the east-facing elevation, along Treehouse Lane, a
private roadway that forms the eastern boundary of the nominated tax lot.
At the southeast corner of the Treehouse a full-height brick tower or “turret” surrounds an interior stairwell,
built of exposed red brick, all laid in running bond, with an angled parapet that follows the wrap of the stairs,
leading to a framed interior core, also of running bond. A two-part edge detail lines the parapet while at the
base three brick rows project from the main surface, creating a decorative pattern. Punched leaded and
stained glass windows, in a sort of crazy-quilt type pattern that are original to the structure, follow the stairs
around the stair tower perimeter. The stained glass was built by Brice Anderson, of Oak Grove, from rough
sketches provided by Kinsman and Mockford.
The main interior space of the Treehouse is a full-height living area, with exposed structure supporting the
mansard roof portion above the first floor plate level. Large painted beams and posts form the roof and
walls, which are clad in a fibrous “beaverboard” type cellulose panel. A large brick fireplace, designed by
John Kinsman, dominates the south portion of the space, with the chimney rising through the upper floor loft
area, a mezzanine-like area at the south. The loft is defined by a wrought iron railing, overlooking the main
floor (see Current Photo #20). Flooring on the main floor is idiosyncratic, of woven rattan. “The floor, for
example, is caning in 2 x 4 foot panels, with hemlock stripping between.” 6 The kitchen, which occupies the
SW portion of the main floor, retains all its original cabinetry and worksurfaces and detailing, including a
custom designed rotating shelf and counter, as designed and built by John Kinsman.
The bedroom, south of the main space, is highlighted by a corner brick fireplace, designed by John Kinsman
with a cantilevered hearth and fluted chimney. Wall surfaces here are of painted rough sawn panels. An
exposed, stained, beam ceiling is divided into green-painted ceiling panels which are highlighted by brightly
painted free-form 3-D wooden flowers. “When it came to the ceiling... [Betty] wanted psychedelic flowers
(see Current Photo 22). That’s when Kinsman started his wife using a band saw.” 7
The west-facing elevation of the house, overlooking the main house and grounds below, is lined with a
trapezoidal shaped wooden deck. The railing along perimeter is canted outward is a pattern reminiscent of
the balustrade treatment of the main house, although here simple boards are used, without the
spindle/tenon treatment.
5
6
7

Oregonian, 31-Dec-1970, 2M:1-8
“It’s Not Really a Tree House,” Oregonian, 31-December-1970, 2M, 1:1-8.
Ibid.
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The Treehouse, was built by John Kinsman and designed by John and Betty Kinsman, along with architect
Stuart Mockford. In excellent condition, the Treehouse retains significant original detail and finish, has a
strong connection to the underlying architectural significance of the property. The Treehouse is counted as
contributing building in Section 5.
Garage (c1980)
The original plans for the Kinsman House show a small single-car carport in this location, at the southern
end of the turning circle. The current garage is a wood-frame gable structure with a low-pitched, asphaltshingled, gable roof and board and batten siding. Sidewalls are slightly battered, tapering inward from
plumb, to create flared sides, with a single car garage door facing north. Is not clear if the garage was built
instead of the proposed carport, is an undated modification and enclosure of that structure, or is entirely new
construction on the same basic site with the same basic footprint. The Garage is counted as a noncontributing structure in Section 5.
Sheds (Mixed)
A group of small outbuildings for storage, garden shops and similar, is located NE of the pond, near the log
cabin. Uniformly of wood frame construction with simple detailing and limited architectural character, the
sheds are used to store garden equipment and supplies. Considered minor structures, the sheds are not
counted in Section 5.
SUMMARY
The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House is a multi-level, irregularly-shaped, wood-framed dwelling located
on a large landscaped lot in Clackamas County, Oregon. The house was designed and built by John
Kinsman for his own occupancy in 1963 and exemplifies the contemporary residential style that was popular
during the late-1950s and early 1960s. The house is located within a designed and amazingly intact
landscaped setting. The original design was slightly modified by compatible additions; the breakfast nook,
swim room addition and the expanded dressing room, all designed by John Kinsman and completed within
in the Period of Significance. The Log Cabin, although pre-dating Kinsman ownership, was incorporated
into the design and used to provide additional housing for staff. The Treehouse, designed by Kinsman and
local architect Stuart Mockford, was completed in 1969. The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House remains
almost entirely as built and demonstrates exceptionally high integrity, accurately reflecting its significant
design as an exemplar of the Contemporary Style.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing.)

A

Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history.

B

Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

X C

D

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information
important in prehistory or history.

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions.)

ARCHITECTURE

Period of Significance

1963-1969

Significant Dates

N/A

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:
A

Owned by a religious institution or used for religious
purposes.

B

removed from its original location.

C

a birthplace or grave.

D

a cemetery.

E

a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F

a commemorative property.

G

less than 50 years old or achieving significance
within the past 50 years.

Significant Person
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.)

N/A
Cultural Affiliation (if applicable)

N/A

Architect/Builder

Kinsman, John (Main House)
Mockford, Stuart (Treehouse)

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Period of Significance (justification)

The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House was designed and completed between 1963 and 1964, with
compatible upgrades and additions under the direction of the Kinsmans continuing through the completion of
the Treehouse. The Period of Significance is 1963-1969, reflecting the period of original design through the
completion of the Treehouse and the addition to the “swim room” of the main house, all under John Kinsman’s
direction.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary) N/A
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria,
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations).

The John and Elizabeth Kinsman house, designed and built in 1963-1964, is locally significant under Criterion
C for its architecture as an exemplar of the Contemporary Style, a residential style emphasizing local
materials and indoor-outdoor living that reflected a break with previous architecture forms. The house was
designed and built by the owner, John Kinsman, for his own occupancy. Virtually unchanged and retaining
extremely high integrity, the Kinsman House successfully relates its original design. The Kinsman House, a
large and incredibly intact example of mid-20th century residential architecture in this area of Clackamas
County, exemplifies the Contemporary style. Its setting, within a highly compatible and contributing landscape
reinforces its character and strongly supports an ability to accurately convey the original design.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)

The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House is located in an unincorporated area of Clackamas County between
Milwaukie and Gladstone that is, in general, termed “Jennings Lodge” but is also known as “Oatfield Ridge,”
or even just the Oatfield Road neighborhood, to differentiate it from Jennings Lodge, which is usually thought
of as being centered on Oregon Highway 99 East, at the bottom of the hill. The Oatfield Road neighborhood
is generally understood to refer to the area of larger housing on Oatfield Road south of the large hill, south of
Milwaukie. Much of Oatfield Road has a dense tree canopy and mature landscape, creating, despite its
proximity to the dense commercial uses along Highway 99, a semi-rural quality for much of its length. As
originally developed, the area was characterized by larger parcels than were typical of other areas of
Jennings Lodge.
OWNERSHIP:
This area of Clackamas County was first settled by Euro-Americans in the 1850s and the nominated lot is part
of the James and Nancy McNary Donation Land Claim, a 638.78 acre parcel granted under Claim No. 38 in
October 1858. 8 The land was sold first to James Packer, in 1859, and eventually came into the possession of
Benjamin Franklin Linn (1846-1918). Linn came to Clackamas County in 1864 and established a saw mill at
“Linn’s Mill,” that also became a popular dance hall of some sort. 9 Linn’s estate divided his substantial
holdings along Oatfield Road between his children. T.W. Linn, one of his Benjamin’s five sons and likely
executor, transferred the subject parcel as part of “Tract No. 3,” a 24.45 acre parcel that included the subject
property to his sister-in-law, Jennie Elizabeth Linn on June 9, 1925). 10 Jennie (1875-1958) was married to T.
W. Linn’s brother, another of Benjamin’s sons, Alfred Benjamin (1871-1944).
In October 1930 Jennie and Alfred Linn sold the property to Lillian Renn for $2500, described at the time as
“3.485 acres, more or less, saving and exempting a 30-foot wide strip of land along the entire northeasterly
side and strip of land 20-feet of land along the entire northwesterly side, “...to be used for road purposes.” 11
Lillian (1886-1981) 12 and her husband Albert Garfield Renn (1882-1949) apparently built the log house (the
caretaker’s house) that still stands on the property for use as their home. Lillian Renn, who listed her
occupation as “homemaker” in the 1930 census but may have been a teacher, was active in veteran’s affairs
later in her life, rising to serve as President of the Oregon Chapter of United Spanish War Veterans Auxiliary.
8

James McNary (1790-1871) was an Oregon pioneer, having served as captain of a wagon train that arrived here via the Meek Cutoff
in 1845. Nancy (1801-1875) was McNary’s second wife and came over the trail with him, settling first on this property and then
relocating to Keizer, in Marion County, prior to 1870 (see www.oaklodgehistory.org and www.findagrave.com, visited 11-March2020). James McNary is probably best remembered today as the grandfather of Charles Linza McNary (1874-1944), who
represented Oregon in the United States senate (1917-1944) and was the Republican vice-presidential candidate in 1940, on the
Willkie-McNary ticket that lost to Franklin D. Roosevelt and Henry Wallace.
9 “Ben F. Linn is Dead,” Oregonian, 29-March-1918, 9:6. See also Oregon Courier, 31-January-1896, 1:4.
10 Clackamas County Deed, Volume 464:190-191. Other properties facing Oatfield Road were transferred to other Linn children,
including
11 Clackamas County Deed, Volume 237, Page 199, filed on October 18, 1930.
12 Oregonian, 30-December-191, D6:4.
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Lillian retained the property after Alfred’s death and continued to live there until 1962, when she sold it to John
and Elizabeth Kinsman. 13
JOHN AND ELIZABETH KINSMAN
John Wilson Kinsman was born on August 22, 1918 in Darmody, near Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, to Grace
and Alexander Kinsman, who had emigrated to Canada from England. In 1923 Alex, Grace and their two
children relocated to Oregon, settling in the Jennings Lodge area. Alex worked as a housepainter. John
Kinsman was educated at public schools in Milwaukie through junior high, and then worked for time on a farm
in near Service Creek, in central Oregon and attended high school there. According to the Kinsman family,
John apparently left school before graduation and joined the Civilian Conservation Corps. With the CCC he
work worked on the Dee Wright Observatory in the Willamette National Forest, before enlisting in the US
Navy. 14 John served in the Seabees, during World War Two, learning construction skills. John married
Lonetta Cheeley (1910-2001) about 1940 and the couple had two children.
After the war, John Kinsman returned to Clackamas County, where he found employment with a local builder,
Wade Pattee, and continued to learn the construction business, finish carpentry, and design. By 1951, if not
earlier, he had established himself as John Kinsman, General Contractor, and began his own business.
Kinsman almost immediately made began building residential projects in Clackamas County. His work
brought him important connections, as he was the general contractor for the Arthur and Lacy Griffith House, in
Lake Oswego, designed by nationally prominent Portland architect Pietro Belluschi. 15 “[Kinsman’s] creativity
and strong work ethic led him to design homes and small commercial businesses,” establishing a successful
practice building custom homes and other projects for a wide clientele. 16
John and Lonetta Kinsman divorced in 1958 and in 1962 he married Elizabeth “Betty” Thompson Kinsman
(1908-1989). Shortly thereafter John and Betty purchased the subject property on Oatfield Road with the
intent of building the house. Betty Kinsman died in 1989. John married Mary Mitchell Kinsman in 1998. John
Wilson Kinsman died, at age 82, in May 2001. 17
Born October 11, 1911, in Greensboro, PA, Betty was the daughter of Louis C. Thompson, a civil engineer,
and Leana Hogue Provence, a teacher. Her father died when she was very young, five years of age, and she
grew up in modest circumstances. She was first married to Roland Worrell Clark, an insurance underwriter,
and following his death in 1957, married John Kinsman in 1962. Betty Kinsman inherited a substantial
portion of the Thomas & Betts Corporation of Elizabeth, New Jersey, from her uncle. 18 As a result, in addition
to John’s construction business, the Kinsmans became involved in other business ventures and various
philanthropic endeavors. An avid swimmer, John and Betty founded Bullfrog Ltd., based in Wilsonville, which
pioneered the development of high quality reinforced molded fiberglass diving boards. 19 John was also a
founder of the Oregon Health Sciences University Center for Ethics in Health Care and helped establish and
endow the Center’s Kinsman Conference Series, now the Kinsman Bioethics Conference. 20 He served as a
director of the First State Bank, Pacific Western Bank, and, after merger, Key Bank. In 1982 the Kinsmans
provided key funding to allow the restoration of “The Old Church,” in downtown Portland, where the main
space was designated “Kinsman Hall,” in honor of Betty Kinsman. 21

13

Clackamas County Deed, Volume 619, Page 4, filed on November 27, 1962.
The Wright Observatory, built of stacked lava rock, was completed in 1935 (www.fs.usda.gov, visited 1-March-2020). John
Kinsman would have been just seventeen years old, indicating the CCC may not have been entirely diligent about checking
recruit’s records.
15 “Architectural Gem Shines Again,” Oregonian, 26-April-2015 (online at
https://www.oregonlive.com/hg/2015/04/belluschi_pavilion_marylhurst.html, visited 11-March-2020.
16 Kinsman, John. John Kinsman Biographical Notes (on file at the Kinsman Foundation), 2001.
17 Oregonian, 14-May-2001.
18 https://kinsmanfoundation.org/our-history/, “Our History,” visited 2-March-2020.
19 Kinsman installed a Bullfrog diving board in the pool at his own house, images of which were used in Bullfrog promotional literature.
20 https://www.ohsu.edu/center-for-ethics/kinsman-bioethics-conference, visited 2-March-2020.
21 Oregonian, 6-September-1982, D1:1-8.
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In 1983 John and Betty established a private family foundation, the Kinsman Foundation, which continues to
support a wide variety of historic preservation, wildlife rehabilitation, arts, and other activities throughout
Oregon and southwestern Washington. The foundation offices are located in the former office of John
Kinsman’s contracting firm, a building he designed and built in 1951. 22 In 2001, after John’s death, ownership
of the John and Elizabeth Kinsman House was transferred to the Foundation. Mary Kinsman lived in the
house until 2003. The Kinsman Foundation continues to own and maintain the property.
JOHN KINSMAN DESIGN
Built for his own occupancy and buoyed by the financial capacity available following his marriage to Betty, the
Kinsman House on Oatfield Road is something of the pinnacle of John Kinsman’s experience as a residential
designer. Based on his own surviving business records and plans, “A Residence for Mr. and Mrs. John
Kinsman,” was identified as Job No. 251 from “The Office of John Kinsman Co.” on the design drawings.
John Kinsman learned the construction trade, first working with the CCC, as a Seabee during World War Two
and then, after returning to Clackamas County, from working with Wade Pattee (1894-1986), who was a
longtime contractor based first in Estacada and then Oak Grove. 23 With Pattee Kinsman learned the
construction business, including how to design buildings and draw blueprints. In the late-1940s or early
1950s, Kinsman left Pattee and established his own construction company, both building projects and
functioning as a designer/builder, specializing in contemporary residential construction.
A master inventory of Kinsman’s designs (assumed to be separate from his construction projects), 24 lists a
total of 114 projects, identified by numbers from 100 to 264. Almost all projects are identified by owner, most
without any address or specific location.
Even casual perusal of the elevations and floorplans for Kinsman’s residential designs reveals a strong
tendency toward design elements found at his own house. The Merle Brown Residence, designed in 1966,
has as similar v-shaped floorplan. Other projects, such as the Mrs. L. H. McMurtrie Residence (Project #208,
n.d.) 25 or the Mr. and Mrs. G. Inskeep House (Project #222, 1957) share the same canted porch details, are
clad with vertical clapboard siding or share other design elements with the Kinsman House.
JENNINGS LODGE
Temporally ranch house inspired residential architecture arrived in Oregon at a time when the state, and
Clackamas County, were undergoing a huge influx of growth in the years immediately following World War
Two. Oregon population between 1940 and 1960 grew significantly, from 1.08 million to 1.76 million
residents. Growth in Clackamas County was particularly high during the same period, from 57,000 in 1940 to
112,500 in 1960. 26 And, while the nominated area is located in the unincorporated Jennings Lodge,
population in nearby Milwaukie grew from 1,871 in 1940 to 9,071 in 1960, an increase of 384%, giving some
indication of the area’s postwar growth. 27
THE RANCH HOUSE - CONTEMPORARY STYLE
Residential architectural design on the west coast in the post-World War II era enjoyed an unprecedented
period of creativity. There were several forces at play in the industry, which created a setting in which
22

23
24

25

26
27

https://kinsmanfoundation.org/ visited 2-March-2020. Thomas & Betts was founded in 1898 and began selling conduit for electrical
distribution. In 1958 the company invented “cable ties,” for the use in airplane wiring harnesses. Still in operation and leader in
low-voltage products, the company was purchased by ABB, of Sweden, in 2012 for $3.9 billion dollars
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_%26_Betts, visited 5-March-2020).
“Wade Henry Pattee,” Oregonian, 2-September-1986, D14:3.
The John Kinsman Company built projects that were designed by others but is assumed to have been responsible for the
construction of all the designs prepared by Kinsman himself.
The McMurtrie House is one of the few other Kinsman designs with a known location. Still standing at 17025 SE Oatfield Road, the
house is located on a flag lot elevated above SE Colony Circle, to the west. The cantilevered deck railing is near identical to those
of the Kinsman House.
Appling, Howell Jr. Oregon Bluebook 1961-1962. Salem, OR: State Printing Office, 1960, 305.
Ibid, 327.
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innovative design found expression. International style influences from southern California, regional
influences in the San Francisco Bay Area in the 1920s, and design explorations in the Pacific Northwest in the
1930s, influenced an emerging Modernism on the west coast that led to a period of unparalleled innovation.
The lean years of the Great Depression and the years when construction was curtailed for the war effort,
buoyed by years of wartime wages that lacked an available outlet, created a pent-up demand for new housing
once the war ended. Simultaneously, returning soldiers eager to start families and take advantage of
government-subsidized loans, spurred new housing development. 28 Improved transportation, both in road
construction and newer, more powerful, automobiles, made areas outside cities accessible, supporting new
suburban development. Architects newly graduated from college on the GI Bill, as well as the older
generation, were eager to take up the challenges of a new era. All these forces initially coalesced around an
array of residential designs that are lumped together under the term “Ranch House,” promoted by “The
Magazine of Western Living,” Sunset, which encouraged the new residential style.
“The Ranch House is a twentieth-century invention,” writes architectural historian Alan Hess. 29 A mixture of
historic precedents yet thoroughly modern, the ranch house type of residential architecture is among the most
popular, enduring, prolific and widespread architectural forms in American history. Ranch house design,
popularized by mass-circulation magazines, lumber products companies and building material suppliers, was
not generally seen as “high style,” architect-designed works (though certainly many Ranch houses were, in
fact, designed by licensed architects). Instead ranch houses were seen as more accessible, available to the
masses, an became a staple of builders and contractors. “[The Ranch House] was not the product of the
establishment channels of the architecture profession.” 30
“Ranch” house residential architecture from the 1950s and 1960s takes many forms and in some ways lacks
any specific, clearly agreed upon definition. One leading guide to American residential architecture identifies
the key features of Ranch Houses (c1935-1970) as being broad, single story, low-pitched roof structures
without dormers, commonly with a moderate-to-wide eave and a entrant (under the main roof) entry that is
typically off-center. Other key features include an attached garage and large picture windows. 31
In the mid-20th century, architects and historians were speaking of current architecture or architecture of the
time when using the term “contemporary architecture.” 32 Not “naming” a style was consistent with their view
that modern residential design should respond to the character of a place, often meaning the specifics of a
site, and their clients’ needs, and not strive for the creation of a new style. As explained by architectural
historian Lesley Jackson, “Modernism was not intended to be yet another style in an ever-changing historical
sequence; it was a rejection of the very concept of change and style.” 33 Famed Oregon architect Pietro
Belluschi, writing in 1953, noted that, “This concept of modern...will not lead us to expect it to be just another
style...It should not even be called modern, because it goes back to fundamentals.” 34
The Kinsman House is most appropriately said to be in the Contemporary Style, an admittedly loose term that
was coined relatively recently to refer to high-style, often architect-designed, residential architecture of the
28

Note that most of the post-war housing was provided by the ubiquitous Ranch style house, but a significant number of architects
were commissioned to provide residences like the Contemporary style Lippincott house. See for example Alan Hess, The Ranch
House (New York: Harry N. Abrams, 2004).
29 Hess, Alan. The Ranch House. New York, NY: Harry Abrams, Inc. Publishing, 2004, 11.
30 Ibid., 15.
31 McAlester, Virginia Savage. A Field Guide to American Houses. New York, NY: Alfred A. Knopf, 2013, 597.
32 For example, architectural historian Siegfried Giedion, first writing in 1941, said, “There is a word we should refrain from using to
describe contemporary architecture – “style.” The moment we fence architecture within a notion of “style,” we open the door to a
formalistic approach. The contemporary movement is not a “style” in the nineteenth-century meaning of form characterization. . .
Contemporary architecture worthy of the name sees its main task as the interpretation of a way of life valid for our period.” S.
Giedion, Space, Time and Architecture, The Growth of a New Tradition. (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1982 (Fifth
Edition), xxxiii.
33 Lesley Jackson, Lesley. Contemporary: Architecture and Interiors of the 1950s (London, England: Phaidon Press Ltd., 1994).
34 Pietro Belluschi, “House,” in The Northwest Architecture of Pietro Belluschi, ed. Jo Stubblebine (New York: F. W. Dodge
Corporation, 1953), 28-29.
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mid-20th century. 35 Architectural historian Virginia Savage McAlester adopted the term “Contemporary style,”
in the 2013 edition of her classic A Field Guide to American Houses, a reference that is widely used
throughout the United States.
McAlester identifies the key features of Contemporary houses (c1945-1990) as low-pitched gable roofs with
widely overhanging eaves, commonly exposed roof beams, natural materials (wood, stone, brick, occasionally
concrete block) and broad expanses of uninterrupted wall surface, especially on the front façade, noting the
entry door may be recessed, obscured, or asymmetrical. 36 The Kinsman House exhibits most of these
elements, the broad eaves, the use of natural materials, a recessed entry and asymmetrical design while
additionally taking strong advantage of the landscaped and natural setting and blending both indoor and
outdoor living. All are important elements of the Contemporary style.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Evaluation of comparable examples of the Contemporary Style is complicated by the fairly recent adoption of
that term in survey and inventory projects. The Oregon Historic Sites Database, a compilation of all available
survey, inventory, compliance and National Register evaluations in Oregon lists a total of fifty-nine (59) single
family residential resources in Clackamas County that were built between 1945 and 1980 and are considered
Contemporary. The vast majority of these are in either Lake Oswego or Oregon City, with most dating from
the mid-1950s. 37 Of those fifteen (15) were evaluated as “Eligible Contributing,” ranging in date of
construction from 1945 to 1962. Two (2) resources were evaluated as “Eligible Significant,” both in Lake
Oswego. These was an unnamed house at 110 3rd Street, built in 1957, however this has been razed and
replaced. 110 3rd Street is a single story house with a butterfly roof, located on the lake front and designed
by Richard Sundeleaf, a significant Portland-based architect. “The building retains a modest degree of
historical integrity but has been compromised due to materials,” with replacement vinyl windows. 38
The Percival House, located 13081 Knaus Road, was built circa 1963, from designs by John Randal
McDonald had a contemporary plan but was, in the survey, considered to reflect the Googie or Populuxe
style. Although the survey concluded that “The Percival House is significant because of its unique
architectural elements and its association to John Randal McDonald, an internationally known architect,” the
house was razed in 2016 and replaced with new construction. 39 Other late-1950s or early 1960s structures in
the Lake Oswego area, including Williams Home, the Fahey Home, and the Peasely Home, have been
removed since 2016 and replaced with new, “McMansion” construction, serving to make the John and
Elizabeth Kinsman House an even more unusual surviving example of the style. 40
Although other examples of Contemporary Style residential dwellings certainly exist in the local Clackamas
County area, logically including some that were designed and built by John Kinsman, as recorded in his
surviving design files, none are formally identified or designated as historically or architecturally significant.
Kinsman’s own files, as noted, document houses by the name of the owner who commissioned the building,
but do not generally include site address or locations. Based on the surviving drawings, and identified
examples in the area, the Kinsman House is considered the best example of the Contemporary Style in
Clackamas County, Oregon. No surveyed property identified or logically considered as Contemporary in the
immediate Milwaukie area, or in Clackamas County as a whole, is known to have a higher level of integrity to
its original design or to better exemplify the style than does the Kinsman House.
35

Ibid, 529. Architectural historian Cyril M. Harris defines Contemporary style as follows: “Á loose term applied to any of a number of
types of domestic architecture popular in American from the 1940s through the 1970a and beyond; sometimes included under the
term modern architecture.” He contrasts Contemporary style with the International style and includes regional variations within the
definition of the Contemporary style. Cyril M. Harris. American Architecture An Illustrated Encyclopedia (New York: W. W. Norton &
Company, 1998), 74.
36 Ibid, 629.
37 Much of this data comes from the Lake Oswego Modern Period Survey, a Reconnaissance Level selective survey completed in
2012.
38 Oregon Historic Site Record “110 3rd Street, Lake Oswego,” (http:heritagedata.prd.st.or.us/historic, accessed 14-April-2020).
39 Oregon Historic Site Record, “Percival House, Lake Oswego,” (http:heritagedata.prd.st.or.us/historic, accessed 14-April-2020).
40 Beckham, Stephen. Personal communication with the author, October 2020.
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SUMMARY
The John and Elizabeth Kinsman house, built in 1964, is locally significant under Criterion C for its
architecture as an exemplar of the Contemporary Style. The house was designed and built by the owner,
John Kinsman, for his and his wife’s occupancy. Beautifully set in a Kinsman-designed landscaped setting
that compliments the building’s architecture reinforces its character, the Kinsman House is virtually
unchanged from its appearance during the Period of Significance on both the exterior and interior, modified
only by several minor additions designed and built by John Kinsman. Retaining very high integrity in all
aspects and accurately conveying its original design. The John and Elizabeth Kinsman House is one of the
best examples of its style in the local area and successfully relates the associations that make it significant.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of PropertyF 2.40 acres
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage; enter “Less than one” if the acreage is .99 or less)

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates
Datum if other than WGS84:F N/A
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places)

1

45.400273°

-122.604953°

Latitude

3

Longitude

2

Latitude

Longitude

Latitude

Longitude

4
Latitude

Longitude

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.)

The nominated area the entirely of Tax Lot 1900, as shown on Clackamas County Assessor’s Plat 22E-18AA,
a 2.40 acre parcel at 17014 SE Oatfield Road, at the SE corner of the intersection of Oatfield and McNary
roads in an unincorporated area of Clackamas County, south of the city of Milwaukie.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

The nominated area consists of the entire site purchased by John and Elizabeth Kinsman in 1962 and
associated with the house, gardens and related structures since.
11. Form Prepared By
name/title

George Kramer, M.S, HP

organization

Kramer & Co., for the Kinsman Foundation

street & number

386 North Laurel

date August 2020
telephone 541-482-9504
email george@preserveoregon.com

city or town Ashland

state OR

zip code 97520

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:
•

Regional Location Map

•

Local Location Map

•

Tax Lot Map

•

Site Plan

•

Floor Plans (As Applicable)

•

Photo Location Map (Include for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. Key all photographs to
this map and insert immediately after the photo log and before the list of figures).
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Photographs:
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 3000x2000 pixels, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity,
the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on every photograph.

Photo Log
Name of Property:

John and Elizabeth Kinsman House

City or Vicinity:

Milwaukie vicinity

County:

Clackamas

State:

OR

Photographers:

George Kramer, M.S., HP, or Sara Bailey, Kinsman Foundation

Date Photographed:

October/November 2019 or April 2020, as noted

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera:

Photo 1 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_001)
Main, East-facing elevation, looking SE from driveway (Kramer 2019)

Photo 2 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_002)
Main, East-facing elevation, looking SE from driveway (Kramer 2019)

Photo 3 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_003)
North- and West (rear) facing elevation, looking SE (pool door open) (Kramer 2019)

Photo 4 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_004)
West-facing elevation, looking South, showing siding, kitchen nook & Family Rm (Kramer
2019)

Photo 5 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_005)
West-facing elevation, looking North, showing Living room bow window (Kramer 2019)

Photo 6 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_006
West-facing elevation, looking North, from rear yard. (Kramer 2019)

Photo 7 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_007)
West-facing elevation, looking East, to South-facing deck, Kinsman memorial & garage
(Kramer 2019)

Photo 8 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_008)
South-facing elevation, looking NW, toward entry (Kramer 2019)

Photo 9 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_009)
Main, East facing elevation, looking West, from Duck Pond (Kramer 2019)

Photo 10 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_010)
Main, East facing elevation, looking SW, from turning circle towards garage (Kramer 2019)

Photo 11 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_011)
Main Entry Doors, Looking west, (Bailey 2020)

Photo 12 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_012)
Living Room, looking west (Bailey 2020)
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Photo 13 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_013)
Living Room, looking NE (Bailey, 2020)

Photo 14 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_014)
Family Room, looking west (Bailey 2020)

Photo 15 of 15:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_015)
Family Room, looking east, (Bailey 2020)

Photo 16 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_016)
Kitchen, looking north (Bailey 2020)

Photo 17 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_017)
Breakfast Nook Addition, Looking NW (Bailey 2020)

Photo 18 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_018)
Studio, looking south, toward stairwell (Bailey 2020)

Photo 19 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_019)
Stairs to Basement level, from Entry Foyer (Bailey 2020)

Photo 20 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_020)
“Party Room,” Looking West (Bailey 2020)

Photo 21 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_021
Swim Room, Looking North (Kramer 2019)

Photo 22 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_022)
Duck Pond, Looking SE, Garage at right (Kramer 2019)

Photo 23 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_023)
South Lawn Area, looking NE toward Log Cabin (Kramer 2019)

Photo 24 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_024)
Log Cabin, looking South (Kramer 2019)

Photo 25 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_025)
Treehouse, Main Façade, looking NW (Kramer 2019)

Photo 26 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_026)
Treehouse, Main Room, looking NW from Loft/Mezzanine level (Bailey, 2019)

Photo 27 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_027)
Treehouse, Kitchen, looking W (Bailey 2019)

Photo 28 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_028)
Treehouse, Bedroom, looking NW (Bailey 2019)

Photo 29 of 29:

(OR_Clackamas_Milwaukie_KinsmanHouse_028)
Garage, Looking SW (Bailey 2020)
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Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.).
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Figure 1. Regional Location Map (ODOT Clackamas County Map, Annotated)
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Figure 2. Local Location Map (Google Earth)
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Figure 3. Clackamas County Assessors Map 22E18A, Shown Tax Lot 1900 (2.4ac), Nominated Area (Blue)
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Figure 4. Kinsman House, SITE FLOOR Plan (Approximate Dimensions- No-Scale), 2020
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Figure 5. Kinsman House, BASEMENT FLOOR Plan (Approximate Dimensions- No-Scale), 2020
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Figure 6. Kinsman House, MAIN FLOOR Plan (Approximate Dimensions- No-Scale), 2020
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Figure 7. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Site Plan (J. Kinsman, 1963)
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Figure 8. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, East &West Elevations (J. Kinsman, 1963)
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Figure 9. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Main Floor Plan (J. Kinsman, 1963)
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Figure 10. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Basement Floor Plan (J. Kinsman, 1963)
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Figure 11. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Front Elevation, Looking SW (J. Kinsman Image), c1965

Figure 12. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Front Elevation, Looking NW (J. Kinsman Image), c1965
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Figure 13. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, South Elevation, Looking East (J. Kinsman Image), c1965

Figure 14. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Rear (West) Elevation, Looking N (J. Kinsman Image), c1965
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Figure 15. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Swim Room, Looking North (J. Kinsman Image), c1965

Figure 16. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Swim Room, Looking NW (J. Kinsman Image), c1965
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Figure 17. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Swim Room, Looking SW (J. Kinsman Image), c1965

Figure 18. HISTORIC, Kinsman House, Swim Room, Looking South (Bulldog Ltd Image), January 1968
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
Clackamas County: OR

PHOTO 1 of 29: John and Elizabeth Kinsman House, (Kramer, 2019)

PHOTO 2 of 29: John and Elizabeth Kinsman House, (Kramer, 2019)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
Clackamas County: OR

PHOTO 3 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House, (Kramer, 2019)

PHOTO 4 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House, (Kramer, 2019)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
Clackamas County: OR

PHOTO 5 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer, 2019)

PHOTO 6 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer, 2019)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
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PHOTO 7 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer, 2019)

PHOTO 8 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer, 2019)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
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PHOTO 9 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)

PHOTO 10 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
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PHOTO 11 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)

PHOTO 12 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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PHOTO 13 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)

PHOTO 14 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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PHOTO 15 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)

PHOTO 16 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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John and Elizabeth Kinsman House
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PHOTO 17 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)

PHOTO 18 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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PHOTO 19 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)

PHOTO 20 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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PHOTO 21 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)

PHOTO 22 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)
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PHOTO23 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House NR (Kramer 2019)

PHOTO 24 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)
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PHOTO 25 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Kramer 2019)

PHOTO 26 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2019)
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PHOTO 27 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2019)

PHOTO 28 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2019)
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PHOTO 29 of 29: John & Elizabeth Kinsman House (Bailey 2020)
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